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Hetrasittisr lensed or cineeunnoned back LUCKY WITTON! FOOTBALL FEATURES.fue! Durin
croft Carroll lifted t phere into the airee

and it dropped on to the crossbar and went, eeeSa day's Football £2.02| hr PeHowe, [eherricese
a inalGare za 7 ——— of exceptional merit in the whole 3 First Div

< The o was very interesting for| sion Leagne clubs. Blackburn Rovers, the pre-
FOOTBALL: T S fully half an hour, and both custodians Wretched Forward Play. sent leaders, have only St points from 2%

: interbumsocnafter Was equally at fault, Clever saves. Cornem were forced, by matehi =‘ABLES, einde iecnighe ery tea caalls atfault,’ Sach side, tant the wingmen found it dia — che. They have failed to score in three
cult lifting the heavy ball into the centre.whan, be coukd have excily placed the tall [By * Wiusruse.”} consecutive Leagne games, and the fact that

they have earned only 17 poiuts in the last 16
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TRE LEAQUE—Division I. out of th Daring U 1
- nut of the reach of the cusiodien. Very tanta. Outing the game or two of the play . =

wee BO BME ey] tine it a toSee laey so toca in frome thy SawauileyalyjafedOy" Kiki [erea_secont tathis season's Lancashire

|

championsiheperrentage wil belower
Buchbarn Revere 26 12 a a goa). Winterburn was frequently at fault th oun Yhedine Posty peat see is. oom cashire [ebampiouship, thei " i

Masebeter United — 25 15 8 $36 $] throughs hanging on to the ball toolong and er got pelo iatiehe oe Costhtaasion Gousbeit,. tig, X-caimot  eum-[ thaw tet erunliy-aesostescemich cheoapicon: IN

ea= 7 2 3 = being too fond of the corner flag: and Brog- ing

a

very geod game.

|

Chapman on two gratulate them on being a great side. As ae have been several Saturdays recently on BOTTLE

So eabeats s se &] dem. hie partner, rarely thought of giving ce@sions made ground on account af & matter of fact, speaking {romp the point of

|

0eres all the clubs in the top half of -

Beast’ (AF mm 23S HB Be] Goodiion © pass, or swinging the ball ous ROxe"= completely missing his kick, but the] lew of really good and methoatical football sonsiaerationts given te thetaseaf ene obe
Oidhas =e ae bethe ightwing. Occasionally the bell was fonueaeeens: oe Brcgrees, they are on Saturday's formone the poorest struggling to getaway tree thenoon

p

Saeeee MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

————. =o v the right direction, and once Cun- rained s kept busy and shots

|

sides that have been to Harwood this season,

|

it becomes obvious that the greater . P

SieteSETISB Rt & on the crossbar Many well-meant one sf jan him.Hewavedwell: though, and ithat respect they compared. badly} f the competition i= due to a falling ‘wayat 4. ASHWORTH, 18, PEEL STREET, ACCRINGTON.
aan i ue SO BS) chee orstriflewide,and Goodison just, beauty. nil being &] oveis with Gieat Harwood, even though the] tHtop, and not to an increase of strength all HENRY AIKIN, 20 and 2, WILLOWS LANE, ACCRINCTON.

3-8 3H Bl fled to diverta contro from Nobleinto the) latior were far from being at their best] the leadingclubesmntece littlesocceentee R. BARKER, FREDERICK STREET, ACCRINCTON:

: BS Sear nace rise ancy ecw alte Wecligten Svarshat nee wage orn Brom Sin thePals of he, tslaa oe arar |S Seer vuroma, vam, WaseemSTAaEYy ‘ . but gradually bh and determination, admit that burn’s ie im ~
z 2 —a@ time the hair- sag.es transferred to, the other and} Witton will be lard to beat. They are eo] seven eeecolle eonCarmaaoeale ao ieee4 mnyeascaie . MCTON —

7 38] cause much « Heywood goal did not Motion placedacrom two well judged [full of vigour as a eide needs to be without |regitered their biggest win of the season, a ca KING STREET, ACCRI 1

; ieee! concern, f0r the pressure waa 40 So tig Tonk one Gaskell cavedbrilliantlythe ‘ging beyond the legitimate, and

|

the expense of Sumderiand, who in no earlier M. DUCKWORTH, GARDENERS ARMS, BRADSHAW ST. CHURCHY

6 F3 fetncany os asees eenaefe Again the—, eaeanceaae they » thekek aon scyia,olmost te =k had lost more than three goals: Man- SOSEPH FLETCHER, PETRE’S ARMS, HOLT MILL, RISHTON;

Biaci pone - But wi he sien stodian cleared jection, having strength and will to drive] chester United i STREET, ACCRINCTON:

Gercte eek mete interval cane and Stauley’s efforts had hegiel panmete s Second goal was cleverly Home whatthey fail 10 get by science, fF ac beay snd Getbeeeackiealomeee ue e peel ree eee pd - “A

‘Pratad North Had S Bhemicld Wed. o,

|

Proved unavailing uneasy qualms arose, Jeomer. grandly “placed by Moreton.There] Winea eee pain Tati tue to} the verona halt for Tottenham eeeemeee
—. - oo_ we rt Moreton. There] Witton for the victory gained at Harwood, AND NUMEROUS OTHER PLAC!

rashainer Ghee <aatenae a ha the: eeesnd halt Denier we u 5 ig ancl the game ended inf but merely state in addition what stamp off Middlesbrough’. three goals vietor Es,

fiverten % *Livernool 1 monty Gnome ana Wickricknl Ja wean 1 consider they an P

fT

the Rovers was more in uccord with theFo
; , 1 ant Wier hed an ain

1

consider they ate. 2
Chelvea 1, "Manchsster . 7 the game than their defeat of the pi cT REW LA

1, United 0. easy time, Only due dangeese ahce cian

|.

When tho game finished thete would pot} All-the more discyedll: to. Great Harwood

|

Sook temectedthe state ofthe eng, leii VICTORIA BREWERY, BLACKBURN.

 

nited we Bromwich 3Seematated5Wage Bromien a. 5. hin way” But at te uther end Edmunds was Be wore thas. thoy hundaed spectators lft for having Tost to auch sie twas ghe diebroneh plagelike « winning wide from theCS
rept ‘The custodian wae equal to m the ground. The visitors, it must bef home club’s fmt game for a fortnight bue]OMtret. and it was not long before that pro

Tottenbam Hotspur 5, Oldham Athletic 1 fc eth .shots which were directed at goal, and his (ont Sreiessone the speedicr and better}the reez had done them little or no good, mist began t materialien Only seven minutes
‘ strong every department. Onfani by’ their display they greatly dis] ad elapsed hefore Elliott had given them the visited Manchester City in September they ex POSTMEN'S CLUB y. ST. JAMES,LEAGUE—Division II. fielding of the ball was clean and neat. The the fi

Belding ofthe bellwa cea ah Calor hand, of timee asttonioe pramsed

|

eeda ee Sombly. oF there sup.

|

lead, and hefore the interval the leader of the .THE a. istance io them hard, and on at least two occasions,| porters, ‘The failure, evel by he,narrow

|

eme vanguard had guade things Mouhly ne. pa

 
 

    

  Played at Postmen's Club on January 12th.

  

    

 

 

 

 

      

   
  

 

  

 

  
  

  

   

 

  

 

               

 

     
   
     

  

     

     
    

 

  
  

  

  

      
  

 

    

  

 

   

 

        

 

  

their forwards, but Winterburn and Noble Ww7 Noble were unt nen thet ;
wena 38 ts

s2|

falled to reapend. The inside mon and the Cathal neckmearoche Weir seconnt

|

majority of £1, mesa nasty check to] Tarn om im, te game, when the same player 300

Baie Goanty———— 2) 1 % 8

$2|

halves gave both innumerable opportunities, Yas well covered ty: Hodge andBerey,The] farewe, broatens, in, the, race for promo- bad done the “hat trick,” there wax no re *) 100

cae Satesae $5 HB] but doth of them generally failed to tum the former, whose Brst gaine it was forabout] borapesuis’, cists havebeen making: mood Scorerhints anit canweseeRee So 100
# SB

Sl

cencen to aiivantane, “AS tines weal cc: ing bro Months, Licked Sad tackled Gels ana] ine Wile therclubshaveVeen making good

|

Ati"aaaerthe sirewmetances that theplay wae Oe aanseaon tea
wtnn eeen . on the Wis pres Is. MS ‘eroand thay Harweaa het gone over tirenmatances that the play was ‘order that. pulled the i00

Soacaceee hog $B Blsatetrae contetna ee meaP icerinagtr ahh ttm,ae tn se S|

he

Mine eratesfie. Seesaeo'sgi byCa i
camer ae v a a ” 5 2 kick 7 rt ‘one

of

the coveted four places, the adapter selves to the Howard sco: rom @ centre by Cumming, "2

ee HH

Bi]

Knew. too, where touch was Just when his ing,but hetackledeffectively and used |Tiigent crew will find it SSReedingie’ ditt,

|

conditions hetter thandid their opponents, but ‘combination with Taylor was excellest.| A. Loacs a)

<< me e S a 2 . — — given the game up for lost, hard in the half back line and mae laved Feult, if not beyond them,

to

regain a hold

|

that was onlyone factor to their success, Their ute after half time a neat centre Serateh, Handicap... 100

ene OE z : a ¢ roglen threaded his way past several oppo- Jand a hard nut to erack. The centre half] on their former high estate. I do not say oe little short ef perfect, and while ne permitted Howard to equa - m1

oe 5m $5 3

2g]

nents, and then gently tappeet the ball into Way nop always succcsaful in hie nizehalf ]atl chance of promotion is gone, but there] Tikereudnud company,whenspeningswere eames Fe .

pendTae ard contre, This time Mockett happened to but he‘ came” out well Both indie: aoe

|

Wilt have to be a great recovery of form by Liorcar Willlamsaninvariahiy,rosegrandly:to pansfrom it Samed na tittie excitement. The
Mae SL joni the right place, and he had no «imi- Kirkman were not much bebind, but they ees jpeg eecag See May Ate cacapion Pas) MonteNextenoes coootion Pee eee SeemsLawrener, ia] COMB OEVE Mt. James’ a crushing defeat

— ‘ eo i8| culty in turning the ball into th : bal. ioe, he Be o a es ‘ant form

to

move on successfully in I Not arkshire et nm ee, *

contaa2 cases posers yer pad leling oe So ee os ‘Sispoeal to try and|the 1 rg halt of ‘he season if they are] ae Aten at hie hewt. Hadbe been otherwine Sioeaniinty bard’ at SAORED NEART y. CLAYTON PARISI

Ba—— =H Bg Hl believing that the Heywoodgoal, havinz once . ue overcome the clase that is aginst them. |aecttheir shotswhich were. The Manche! «he ven credit eee
SEER ! i Na ica = . iS \ailed with some of their shota, which were Th Manc niet

he

wiven credit]

SemconassSE aS Hi} site, Souleguiciyitl Seonme stint “CommuneihtheHachemea] Te mest anbiawecuryoriy of Marsond {teheat"natitreadeny, ceihe oe seiso ¢ feity tl 3. Cranetaw ooh We Mere
" _ e call + . A they were speedier, 4 will agree that they my decidedly un: i mat ly tested by these MN! the mm Se Crawshaw . So J. W. Heye

SBarmiey, 8, Notts Foresto. is generally attendant on the regintering of toutrol of spewties: auicker,andhadbettet|iucky to. four shoul1 say that Witton|marktmen,| Simpson was unfortunately, burt SeesCi 3. Deverene 100 Hi. Hartley <s

=n ‘gira 2 . point. advantage of being taller. Doth poals came|T°, lucky to win? 1 think the latter the] Soy 0M ug nme ~ Walker in a beavy tu: once more marred hin display | J. Ainsworth 100 W. Smith

Ahedaerdicid Town 2, Lincoln Ci —_——_ from the right, and Moreton. if he did not better way to put it be: am a ree, ‘ wh the clever right winger near the end of the quate Rowe! J. Gardiner 200 «W. Walmelcy

Woslvich Arsenal 2."Hull chy1 noe the re of the play Stanley ought to make many sparkling individual efforts,

|

muchae they lesers ont tn'donimvelt justion,Thic undoubtedly ‘had4 koa were the rewult of gomt play Teen ae eee
ee en eeee ave won by three or four goals, for they got the ball in the centre very accurately, |p itton got more than t Meakening effect. Elliott. was alae injured &@xthing Like a continuance of this Sent en Oe, Sy ane

alae es een ee were a muchbetter balanced s ‘That they and tall Rowland was never far mae Fog

|

being credited with two poal ee a. als on eee dlagumndlyones oegBog Jay 100 C. Wright

Pnergy om

dag

hg atees

df

a Tailed to obtain the masimum, potate tke Hoslingten, Day coult hanily be saidtobe] 2, fatty,the maaenittiag end S'peoaity bick Sagainet. Cowell whehedep|= "foeoo* ee
Sererien anacport,Counts, 0... , | forwards were to blame, and particularly the & Success, While the other men did not boot

|

tray bevause.Mn nave, be spilled Airling. ‘The Teesside leader, however, maa, : eter Nor) oe
resamet with his accustomed vim after the in. Total. ..

...

750 Total

..

.

 

extreme wing men. The other three, how. {h¢,ylabout enough.They were orpowed
CENTRAL LEAGUE. ever, were not blameless, for they had; j ‘oppor. $2,

Blackburn Rovers Res. 7. Stockport C. Res. 1.| tunities. The cause, however, did notalto. {7{naythe best of the lin
terval, and bis third goal was a brilliant solo
effort. similar to what Stirling displayed on
three occasion» hut with not the same success.

 TRIUMPH LODGE y. ST. ANDREW'S:   Chapman. wat
and he played [whieh murt

 

ave been very «disappointing
the onlookers. For pace nyMayet at Trinmph on January  

 

        

 

           

 

        
    

"Southport Central 1, Manchester U. Kes. 0.| gether lay iyy in the weakness of the hon to the whole ¢
Blackpool Kes. 2. Bury Kes. 2. tame ten dL taee — J. Cook, the trick
pene i seen them play no better] The tea: = and bustl+ the g as good enough, bat Z jest forwant on the field, wa: TP =

saves Aivsarei;Roomaalea.” * aeet aie Ratherlet credit} Maslingden: Gaskell; Hodge and Berry:|*"* players forgot, eit cettement

|

MteR too artful and nimble for even Crompton. : oho. a eee soo

okverten Res. 3, Stalybridge Ceitic 2. given to Edmunds, Donetly and Coates. Hindle, Wishart and

'

Kirkman: my [Or comething ele. t and eciefce. ” eRe ae Bee Molynewax on

Ree, City hae a Merete ties. o,

|

They were a great trio, and the greatest of the Cattell, Day, Ashton ak{riman:Chapman, Harwood were the biggest sinners in the

|

pitngWenderersmroducedoneof theher ex, wallbp becpink i}G. wens & wanes 9

Huddersfield ‘T. Res. 2, “Oldham A. Res. 1. ttio Was Donelly. The impression left upon ,,Tfnmere: Asheroft \ Rogers: taeatuack amsage aeorearte:orother | Mbitions seen aut ‘art Moorthis neqanm,amd ; a) Acme , hang
“Bolton Wanderers Rea 5, Burnley Kes. 1. mewae one of admiration, and 1 was im- seooeeel Sat, Renene | eoreean Life ANCaLEa Oeeiliaty [the teams, ax at Burnden Park earlier im the 1 Ae = manaeenen: 600

pel to examine Heywood's goal record.)  ‘ " mwland. Leck and Brooks. Ties meee '¥ [reaxon, divided the points. the score on this B. Bre a hrawshaw 100
Roa ruled in the Witton quarters fully 70 of the] Tecivion being two goals rach. Burnley anerd k =, z Ww. renee 109

nticap SO jandican 169

 

   LANCASHIRE COMBINATION—Divison I.

“Goals Iccondingts sae publishedrecord they tare] WITH thantine”smo ShouttheWm, Rea the Ser “gcnree Sh"alow| oo- ae published record they have THE JUNIORS, |than' three’ cond shots at, the ‘Witton, geal he "tre “quarter ‘of an heures, “Following. a ibe second hall rol ao) isca 

  
       

 

  

 

  
  

   

  

  

  

        

    

  

  

  
   

   

 

  

  

 

   
  

   

  

    

  

   

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

      

 

  

  
   

 

  

  

   

 

    

       
 

 

   

   

 

 

  
              

  

  
 

 

         
   

              

           

 

       
     

   

            

  

        
 

                
    

       
 
  

   

  

 

       
 

       

Pw DFA P. only Jost 27 goals 6 . anit ts mnSiltnnn ca 2 goals in

16

games, whilst the anl two of them came from ero eesareas
Rett mneS 8 5 tS Baa, table in another journal debits them with — Thus 1 will be tealioed thet i wes Bar

|

umuuaatren Mosccros centred intrent of @aal-| ou the d SD SAGr ache ms wee Sete tee

"Berveghaca ti 1 8% 4 a atlonly 2 goals. Whichof the two is correctI Idwistle and District Sunday |r forwards who vere really responsible] Berney ‘were plasing in mort determined Lees City | match hetween H. Crawshaw end B. Brewitt
Rnonni 4 2 we 8 cannedfor the moment sa, Int even taking Oswaldwi and District Sunday | #0 theloss cf the nou bapaacs ing the vicitiog. e.| wncre, the bame was the best af the evening, H. Crawshaw win-

- = the highest figure the ie : — oe ord ati ning by nine.
Mberton nsa 2) ss a a ; igure the record

is

« remarkable School League Harwood fielded what they considered} fener. Twenty-thr : gether it looks like being 9 very pretty strngele
Becrington Stanley - 22 8 6 3 a m9) 0Ne, for as their forwards have scored only . their best tide, but experimented by welec-| Botton equalised. Ramford frasled V ecgeen the hea looting oh

—18 8 (8 8 BH OH 16/15 goals, it Would appear that the defence bee ora Beetmae and [tHe renulting kick wos placed well into goal LEAGUE

emLiverpeed —— 18 T 8 FH BF 1) must have been overvorked in all their:

,

Ti laame, undersint mo great change Wells one: de of him, Before play Dawen Gated ont, tin the

ball

went so Aetith, - ,

B

deco towa—— 19 7 9 2 8 3 ii eames, Why, Stanler, in their 20 games, MUring the week-end, the omiy team shat really [Ticen in prosress Tenge the he a Sat nee BILLIARDS. Sacred Heart

Peet

wood, P ze ee RB " have conceded 41 g0a _ anything to play for being St. Mary’s.| Hodgkineua, changed Barne contre, : ied yet St. James’

Miriochem sw S al — Y are practically cssured of the champion-] Yates to the right and W: ft wing, ae : pracdiger esmysodie

tne

ouch Triumph Loder

Beer——————— HH 7 S$ 2 13) Stanley's atiack, however, needs sinarten- ehip and are no doubs, preparing to achieve

|

@Md from that stage onvands the vanguard

|

takeomthe narofTa sno aiter ea"ive| Accrington and District Semi-

|

Sige Chol

pocarsenaoen 1 . 82 i] ing up. The inside forvards were a couple the double event, end also to go through the] “med fo be all at sixes stil they

|

ie task the hall close in and scored a beanti- ae Postmen» Clab

ps 8 2 $2 SS Bl of yard t00 slow, aridthe extreme wing men eason without having @ victory recorded] Rev" Made a single rontingl ritOeOlu goal. Burnley then made a thrilling effort Billiard League. ee

on $3 frequently olundered, “They rarely got in au gaint them. Such an ambitious cutlook Hoe, daring the nl aot win: andy to] 20,54 cm eel terran, und etecenied coven et __ a eae

“Acerington Stanley1, Heywood United 1. le «in the second half, Goodison, certainly deserves success, and it is to be hoped

|

be hoped the officials have taken the lesson

|

per jem time. HimsaneniMalian St. Anne's

South Liverpool 1. Fleetwood 0 ae neual, worked hard, and he end Cuntiffo wey will accomplish thelr task. if onty for the|to hear. secing that they have paid eo) iter hick fora foul unon Preemans In the OAK STREET y. ST. PETER'S. St. Auustine's

‘Tranmere 2. “Haslingden 0. were the ck of th
i first balf both forward lines exhibited splen-

See S teens Berea = pick of the quintette. The halves getting up of a new record. for a record, and| dearly for it, and that they will im future] AT trinaticm, the chief danger comity Pen,

|

Played at Onk-treet on January 12th Gedanres

Walkden 2, Chester 2 c were in good form. Yates subdued the one to he proud of, it will be, Of course, ouc-[ {TY © keep a settled front Tine together: ing ‘lett wing in se. Menserap. and

|

P- Moore 100 J. Swann 16

*Sorthwich 1, Barrow 0 visitors’ left wing. and Mockett was effective Cres depents upon’ the final for the cup com-| Tie latter course should be adopted. nll Virand in partieular being very rinent.| £. Bowker 100

J.

Eastwood 6 “
je : » ee we eine very prominent B past “9

as a despoiler. Hampson had a harder task petition; aud should they fall at this, the last {thes if ane plaver fails thes should replace

|

nonidefences in turn fairly tested, and

|

Hol, Banks ioo W. Haworth

LANCASHIRE COMBINATION—Division 11.

|

*ith the visitors’ right wing, hut he gave an hurdle, the whole thing will fall to pieces aud hin by someoneelse snd not try to improve sound exbils In the openi Moore 100 F. Haworth ~~

—@eale— excellent display, being more virile than their League victories will handily satisfy their] Wit the sameplayer at the expense of two the second half. Rolton certainly

|

J. Duckett 100 J. H. George 62] Munger pain, a new disease, only recently

BW. & D. B&B.

|

Maguire if scarcely so clever at feeding. The oravings, Suill cheyaced not) t Jor three others had the better of the exchanges ae aes eon 32] identified by physicians, was recently ex-

4 2 % 2 Sl backs were Itless, opponents for t al as —_ ae (0 ‘96 ©. Hodwon 10 id

S$ GB Bl extended, smi me the ae ic Spread Eagle have gained

a

reputati The conditions were perfec: for the £2M6

1

xorth End » foothall world by |W Wells St J, Haworth Seng Penrane he.Bloweangs Em: eanniees Seuteny Be
FG ee ca recs, Santis Resing the wo wor, Reeee eae eneomatian ood and as

{

have end thee was a rare poco! Cone Borat Handicap so/an American woctor, He said that persone

8 2S R Ries cy <i and eka_ —= relied upon to fight just as hart as st, Mary's. [Of Pay eet wp. expecially ta tho frst halt es is —|allficted with the stivease hecome unnaturally
sy task, dno chance with the rome but it all Jed tonothing because ot the lack} )he) otal 703 Total «. 634 ]hungry about two howrs after eating, and that

BL de BB) hot that scores. A reawakening has taken place in thefof cohesion amongst the attackers. Har-| ii"ine weattini ri sc ances ve their appetite ix accompanied hy" bollow ’

Stun» yanks of Accrington St. Andrew's, their suc-| Wood's first advance was like # lot more. It} ine 4 rapid reputation for himself. and thence ST. ANNE'S ¥. ST. AUGUSTINE pains in the ach. They eat, he explained,

8 $B OB] The teamswere ranks of Accringion St.Andres’s, their site

|

rive promiee of something which never

|

(OE8TaPitMoaten ten ean’ dash, and] Played at St. Ance's on January 12th eeenn cauumacane

$B SH]

_

Stanley: Wright: Nuttall and Smith; Yatea, team appear one of the =tronzest in the table.|came, for Barnes was easily helt off whilst] inuicidual «kill and team harmony whieh! B. Moore 37 T. Sunderland nrbaners, say+ the

"

Philadelphia Record.”

% 35  % I9|Mockett and Hampson: Noble, Cunliffe, 1 the last three goames they have scored no) Boden cleared! a gow! centre from Morris. |ites dicarganised their opponents

.

The J. Bourne 100 ‘ame, the doctor explained, is really

3 2 BS 1] Goodison, Brogden and Winterburn. rane ink58 ones, Me centaes three saat

|

alinre followed be sendiag a fag kick] Wednesday were weak forward. and Melean W. 8 Stanton. 100 a distinct ailtgent caused by chronic appends-

is H3| Meywond: Etmunte; Donellyand Contes; int. Sed

bad

they not fallen into. temporary

|

behind. and a¢ theot Jones shot wid  sopncraces onby ta be W. cameron me itis and. gallmone euse tee te hes bane:

fo 8 | pyHeseongsparame;Donellyand Coster’ decline, two weeks previow,, whieh resulted im and Capper, milled a gpd sentte right in eccongentBeyaes tone gle a a nol Sonoran

S 8 GS Si Sects es ee eeerreoreaeaee eeeereeas cau ae mera tren|Bi - ——-9-—
—— * - | pat the ball in wel a ie easily | 1 Preston forwards riddled it!

|

J. Dermody 0 60 anita tanca

38a k Unday they had not much oprosition in Ace-| clearer, al Wells followed with a good shot

|

Wrehatt, ay Mnguicr who beginning to re-|T Ashoroft . 00 nO] A reeruiting week he heen started at C

. * 2 rington St Z-me's, although the Jatter team

|

from which the Witton goal was lucky to z ; ine 40 pos bridge to raise 390. men for the Ia. Cambs

HASLINGDEN'S FATE.

—|

heve'dons wel'of late St Auarews!tound

|

i2ue'dowufall, seeing, that Clarke matled

|

P%atiur richewingwithFord,theirwork | = oe | Regiment. Territorial).

"

‘The committee ax

Romentale United 5, *Nantwieh 2 the weaknew: of the visites carly on, and they the effort and nr of his backs baypened ieqling up to four of the five goals. Mar-ball Total. ... 6 AGE ac ox v= 09Lee anes ueokaeteetaae
were no: long in piting on goals. Duckworth|io be near enough to clear. Play went] himself finished rather feedly, however, losing] St. Angustine's, Muncoat, only sent seren sweetheart joins the Territorial Poree; let  
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Denton 3, Barnoldewick United 1.
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Se
“Rochdale Res. 2, Crewe Alexandra Res. 1 had been going on, for they found the r0@4
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the ex; 3 “
” * ‘ocoe: pense of a comer that was futile, ant bustling, was the opportunist of the line.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Another Poor

**

Gate.** oe on ; Se iis dagOe Me performed’ his third hat trick of the season,
Bristol Rover
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“Exeter 1. Orystal Palace 1,
°Millwall 4, Coventry 1
“Portamouth 1. Watford 0.
“Rrighton and Hove A. 4, Norwich City 2
Gillingham 3, “Southend United 2.
Queen's Park Raveers 0, Northampton 0.
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‘ANXIOUS MOMENTS.

Stanley Surprised.

eeringion Stanley (hy 1, Heywood United 1

   

 

  
 

   

   

        
  

   

     
    

 

 
 

  beg to thank their friends who favoured them with

orderslast season, and in order to save disappointment,

 

    

  
  

 

 

Aston Villa were at their best a:
derland, the rapltity and ace
movements repeatedly placing their eppon

Stephenson was Jar mot

   

     

     earnestly request them to reserve a date for their outing,  
 

   as numerousfresh inquiries are coming in.   

 

  
  Tel, 570 (Two Lines).    
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